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BRYAN PICKINGSCROFULA AND ALL Austria is When ON ROOSEVELTHUMOUS GIVE WAY
MAY CALL AN

EXTRA SESSION Saya Man with Soft Voice Never CarriesLOSING GRIP
There are many tliiiipn learned from

experience and iil)fn'rvaluii tljat tno old UYU11UUUI
Big Stick To Fight Germany

Would Be Like Challenging

Insane Asylum.
er generation should impreag upon the
younger. Among thi'm is the fact that

General Staff Appeals forscrofula and other humors are moat sue
epoHfnllv treated with Hood's Sarttana San Francisco, July 27. William

Jennings Bryan, former secretary of

Wilson May Summon

gress About Oct. 1 to
Consider Defense

rilla. This great medicine in a peculiar Help to Hold Fortress
.'.'.: of Goriziacomhination of remarkably effective stato, is of the opinion that those . who

blood-purifyin- and health-givin- g roots, are looking for "the big stick in thebarks and iierlm, ana lias been tested
scriptures would think the writers offor 40 years. Get it to-da- Advt.
Uoly Writ were mollycoddles."

ITS FALL NOW IS Jle thus expressed himself in an adit. Nevertheless, is is believed that
SAYS HIGH AUTHORITY

IN WASHINGTON dress Sunday night at the first Congre:
. IMMINENTmajority in both Houses, if the admin

intuition insists, will vote money liber
ally both for army and navy.

gational church. Ho did not mention
Col. Theodore Koosevclt by name, but
his address was full of obvious referenceCertain phases of the program which

to him.Italians Took 20,000. Prisonsecretary jJaniels will advise are quite
well defined. He is expected to urge
two or more dreadnoughts, at least two
awift battle cruisers, a large number of

"There la a phrase about speaking
A Lively Opposition, Backed

by Bryan, Predicted in
' Both the Houses softly but carrying a big stick," saiders Since the War '

Began Mr. Bryan. "The man responsible for

New Stylish
Shirtings

J The shirts men like to wear are the
ones that are made from materials that

please the eye, without sacrificing their
lasting quality.

l This summer the shirt makers have
been unusuallyfortunate in their selec-

tions and we have been unusually
careful to discriminate in choosing
our stock.

1$ We'd like you to see our fine fresh
stock of men's shirts you'd vote it the
nicest display you've seen in many a day.

1$ Many nice ones sell for $1.00," and
$1.50 buys as fine a shirt as any man
could wish.

destroyers and auxiliaries, from fifty to
100 submarines, a large number of aero-

planes and hydro-aeroplane- with a big
that phrase never found it in the Bible,
and his reputation as a wise man could

aeronautical base at some point prob-
ably Pcnsacola and a large increase In
the personnel. It is not unlikely he

never depend on that alone. The trou-
ble is you can't find a soft voice with a
big stick. If a man has a soft voice

Rome, July 27. Gorizia's further re

I O3sistance after the nine-da- y assault iswill advise that the capacity of Annap he doesn't' want a big atick. ' If he gets
regarded as hopeless. The Austrian genolhj naval academy be increased, so that

more officers can bo turned out. The eral staff, including Generals Bomj.

Washington, July 27. President Wil-
son may call an extra session of Con-

gress about Oct, 1 to consider national
defense. This is learned on high author-

ity, lie may be forced to call one
earlier.

On the, other hand, it may be that
the international situation will make
liira feel later on that he cannot call

Schreitter and Schwarasenberg, has evacnew board of civilian inventors should
be recognized ty law, in the view of
soma navy oflicials, and this may be uated tho fortress. King Victor Emman

a big stick, he loses his soft voice."
The keynote of Mr. Bryan's address

wag that the United States has no war-
rant to conceive war against Germany
or any other European power.

"To go to war with Germany now,"
he said, "would be like challenging an
insane asylum,"

Sanfordsuel, the duke of Aostaj General Cadorn;t,urged.
Tho army plans are less clearly de chief of staff, and the remainder of the

Italian general staff are prepared totn extra session without giving offense
Abroad, but he is seriously considering

fined. Secretary Garrison and officers
under him have worked on them for march into the city with their victorious

army,it. ,
Two problems nre to be worked out,

One is a definite plan of national pre
The attack culminated in a terrific MONEY AND AID FREELY GIVEN.Gingerbombardment by heavy artillery which

paredness and defense, and the other lasted all Saturday night and Sunday. Public Subscription Will Raise $200,000
The fall of the defense is momentarilyis mearia of raising the necessary mon

ey by band issue or otherwise. expected, despite the fact that Austrian at Once. ""

Chicago, July 27. At a meeting of the

months. It is doubtful if the secretary
will advise so comprehensive a program
as the best brains of the army want.
A plan modelled on that of Switzerland
is what the most progressive of the
army officers advocate. But, for politi-
cal reasons, it is uncertain, whether the
secretary will advise it.

In any event, it is believed that a
regular and national guard establish-
ment totalling at least a half-millio- n

men will be urged, with provision for

Within the next week or ten days, it reinforcements are being hurried up,
important positions have been rap citizens' advisory committee called Sun

Is much better than cold
drinks because it gently
stimulates the circula

turcd at Monte San Michele, consolidat
mg the Italian positions east of Gra day by William R. Moorhouse, acting

mayor, it was planned to raise immedi

is expected, the president will hold con-

ferences with the secretaries of war and
of navy on the question of overhauling
t(' military and naval systems which
are .likely to result in radically new pol-
ices of preparedness for the United
States..

Although there can be no question

disca and Monfalcone. In these actions
the Italians have taken a large number tion, promotes digestion ately $200,000 by public subscription for
of rifles, some machine guna, 1,500 priathe evolution of a trained reserve. Big
oners and a considerable quantity ofadditions to the material of army and and calms the nerves.

Besides, it's always
the relief of families of the Eastland
victims. In addition, officials of the
Western Electric Co., who attended a

ammunition.navy will be sought. The Austrian prisoners of war capture!
Moore &Owens

BARRE'S LEADING CLOTHIERS

Barre, Vermont

healthful. conference in the mayor's office, anby tho Italians In the last two months
nounced that the Employes' Benefit asare estimated at 20,000, including about A delicious oombination of ginger, aromaticNOT PERSECUTING

GREEKS, SO THE
500 olhcers. During the battle of the
Isonzo approximately 14,000 men and 300

sociation had $100,000 available for such
work. Ernest P, Bicknell, director of the
national Red Cross, arrived Sunday night
to take charge of relief work. The elec

officers have been taken since July IS.

and French brandy lor tha relief of cramp,
paius, colds, chiila, weakness, nervousness ana
Insomnia. Look for the Owl Trade Mark on
the wrapper, lest you Kt a cheap, worthiest or
dangerous substitute. Forty years the standard
of purity, flavor and strength, bold by all
druggist and grocers.

PORTE DECLARES 1'erhaps the hottest fighting was
around Segrado, Monte San Michele and tric company officials said that not more,

than one-thir- d of the victim were em-- 1

that tho administration and its leaders
have be. Hi impressed even jarred by
the situation in wltach this country finds
itself in a .military and naval sense un-

der present circumstances, there is no

doubt, also, ''. that administration lead-

ers have ex icrienced a gradual change
of heart on :She army and navy prob-
lem, irrespective of present diplomatic
problems.

.Regardless of the influence of Bryan,
President Wilson' early in his. adminis-
tration dismissed as uncalled for prop
ositions to increase the country's pre-

paredness. He hasi reversed his position
with the appallirif? lessons taught of
late in China, Beltium and elsewhere.

Orders for Asia Minor Inhabitants to the villages of Kubbia, Cabna and Bos-chini-

all of which were finally carried ploves, be others being relatives or
friends of employes.by storm on July '22. Although tliey

Leave Homes on Coast Simple

Military Measure. Mr. Moorhouse said the $200,000 reliefItalian troops driving at Gorixia on the
northwest from I'lava and at positions an interdenominational committee of NO FEAR FOR FORT McKINLEY.

had been under fire for five days and five

nights without rest, the Italian troops
resolutely battled forward, opposed by

fund had been guaranteed by a
and would be available within 24

houra. The relief work will be in charge
around rodgora. churchmen headed by Bishop Samuel

Fallows. Hundreds of physicians offered
Paris, July 27. The Turkish govern-

ment, in its reply to the Greek protest The retiring Austrians suffered, enordense masses of Austrian reserves, which
of the national Red Cross, the Assowere constantly thrown into the support their services without charge to surviv

ors.
moua losses, the Italian artillery har
ing an accurate range. ciated Charities of Chicago, the cityof the imperilled positions. These coun

health department. Managers of Chiter attacks were especially heavy against
cago theatres announced they would give SEEKING JOBS OF DEAD.the Italian wing which is now closing f A RKFT

in upon Gorilla. Splendid artillery .up- - PAULK percentage of receipts to the relief

Governor General Harrison Denies Re-

port of Possible Attack.

Manila, July 27. Governor General
Harrison yesterday denied a report cir-
culated in the United States of a pos-
sible insurrectionary raid on Fort

Both Governor General Harrison
and Major General Thomas H. Barry,
commanding the troops in the Philip-
pines, deny that the guards at Fort

have been increased.

fund. The entire force of the city gov Hundreds of Unemployed Turned Awayport and the timely arrival of rein'nree SHAKEN BY NEWS ernment will be at the disposal of thements were responsible for the rout of
Red Cross. "Chicago is responding to

From Plant of Western Electric Co.

Chicago, July 27. Hundreds of un
the Austrians.

War Stocks Suffer When Word of Sink the call for relief and we will not needThe attack of the Italian left wine

against persecutions of Greeks in Turk-

ey, evplains that the expulsion en masse
of thousands of Greeks from their homes
was a simple military measure, taken
to assure the security of the Turkish

empire, and that it should not be con-

sidered as persecution of the Greeks.
The order for the evacuation of the
towns of Aivali and Vourla, the Turk-
ish government says, never was execut-
ed, and as a proof of its good faith the
porte authorizes the return of the Greek
consul to Vourla. The Embros and oth-
er Athenian journals, considered to rep-
resent official opinion, seem to admit
tho reasonableness of the Turkish

assistance from outside" said the acting employed assembled in front of theon the farso plateau was preceded bv
the heaviest bombardment the Austrians ing of the American Steamer

Leelanaw Comes In.

Whether t'ongretss win see tilings in
the light that ampy and navy chiefs
see them in the light that many of
the administration leaders, Siufludiiu?

apparently the president, see them of
course is vital. Undoubtedly there is

going to be tenacious opposition by
many members of doing anything to
enhance preparedness. Even with China,
Belgium, and the partrial failure of the
volunteer system in Hug-lan- in mind,
the ultra-pacifi- c membtsrs of House and
Senate will refuse to be moved.

Bryan's influence, it 'is already ru-

mored, will be against a program of
preparation. .It would ouuse no surprise
here ahould he lobby actively against;

Western Electric Co's. plant at Ciceromayor. "We have an efficient organ-
ization, all the money needed and every

9,000,000 MARK AT FAIR.case of suffering will be promptly re- -
have delivered in the Italian theatre. It
was valiantly sustained by the Italian
Infantry, which at no time yielded

New York, July 27 The stock market icvetl. lie had received hundreds of Attendance at Panama-Pacifi- c Exceededwas shaken up severely yesterday by the telegrams from cities all over the United
news or ta toniedomg of the Leelanaw.

yesterday morning, seeking positions left
open by deaths in the Eastland disaster.
They were denied admittance to the em-

ployment office and were told that the
company had no positions for them. Po-

lice were called to disperse the. crowd
and clear the pavement in front of the
company's offices. '

,

This Figure at I Sunday Evening.
San Francisco, July 27. The attend

ground. As soon as the Austrian fire
showed signs of slackening the Italians
jumped from the trenches and hand to
hand met the Austrian reserves.

In the early trading the group of issues
ance at the Panahia-Padfi- e exposition

States and also in Canada expressing
sorrow and offering aid.

An emergency call to clergymen of
Chicago and visiting ministers to offer
their service at funerals was issued by;

known as war stock, which have been
the center of speculative activity, onSimultaneous progress was made bv passed the 0,000,000 mark at 8 o'clock

Sunday night.account of the larra orders for muni
tions of war which these companies have
received, were active and stronir. Gains
a mon? such stocks as Bethlehem steel
Baldwin locomotive, (Yuelbl steel, Cul
orado fuel, Republic ateel and Weatiruj
house eleetrie ran from 1 to 14 points.
On the announcement that the Leela
naw had been torpedoed the market
broke abruptly. Not only wero early
(rains crossed off but prices fell niateri
ally below faturdav s close. Wetting
house quickly showed net loss of five
points. Crucible steel and American lo-

comotive, four, American and Baldwin iO
locomotive three and one-hal- and Bethl M y-- 7; rp l' J lehem teel, one. There wera declines
of one to two points in the represents

HARRY LAUDER
World famous $90tch Comedian, tays:
"Tuxedo, for mildness, purity and fra-

grance, THE tobacco for me. With my
pipe filled with good old TUXEDO, all
ray troubles go up in smoke. In all my
world-wid- e travels I've yet to find its
equal as a slow-burnin- g, cool -- tasting-,
sweet -- flavored tobacco. TUXEDO
satisfies mo con -
pletely." Jyut

tive railroad hares, r--t. Paul estab
lished a new low mark at 77,

Speculation became quieter after the
erst wild rush to dispose of stocks, and

lllHtugn the movement was nervoua,
prca moved upward. Recoveries ran
from one to to points in customary
leaders and from four to eight points in
shares like Bethlehem steel, Can and
Baldwin.

THI8TY FIREMEN INJURED.

Property Damage EtUnate4 at 1250,000Wm t Ponghkeepsit.
Poufhkeepi. V. Y July 27. Damace

Tuxedo Keeps the World
in Good Humor

Here is the man whose life work is to
make millions of people happy. In pur-
suing his call, he travels the wide world

estimated at i.V).fiO was cauW earh
yesterday by fire which swept an entire
city aquare and the WilburHow do You Heat Ijimlxr o, Nelson Morris d. Co For- -

vtSe & Ivis paper warehouse, Janata
Roberta Chemiral Is, and aeveral dwell-inpa- .

Thirty firemen were injured fcv
five eiplnsKm in the meat parkingWater on "Wash Day?" plant.

over? He is a great lover of his pipe,
and in all sorts of comers of the earth he has tried all sorts or tobaccos.

Whatsis his unqualified statement in regard to Tuxedo) Read it again:
' 7Ve yd to find Us equal " This is the frank and candid opinion of thou-
sands and thousands of experienced, judicious smokers. Tuxedo is absolutely
the best all-arou- nd tobacco that modern tobacco science can make.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yeaterday'a Ganes.
At Boston Boston '. Chicar O.
At Cinr mnati Philadelphia C,

Cmdirnati 2.
At BtwAlTB-Bfw- k'ja IS, ft.

ljrnt ,

At Nw York P.tt.Hiirg J, w
York 1 i!rt panel. Nw lork a,
PittsWrirg ifrrmA fan").

I IWecl rWc for Pip mf Ogmrtttm8IASDI5G OF TBI CiCM
Worn. lt. Pet.

Most laundry work is tedious and tire-
some owing to the lack of an adequate
method of getting hot water promptly
and in sufficient quantities to carry the
work to completion. The easy way the
quickest way the cheapest way is to fill
your tubs direct from the faucet with
scalding hot water as provided by the

Ruud Tank Heater
This little heater connected to jour range boiler plentifully
.urrlict the laundry and the whole house. The quick
amr!e ten ice is made jxwsSble by the long copper coil and
h:h power burner that heat, the water in urpri!nly
large quantities at a low fuel expense. This system will be
Installed la your home complete, at a triSing monthly
outlay payable with your gas bill, full particulars at the
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Uncorking a tin of Tuxedo is like Lfting
the lid on concentrated sunshine. And then,
when you fire up! Weill The first puff's a
revelation, the second's a revolution, the third
ju$t gets you happy-Lk- e 1 Then you're off

as sure as j ou U ee the green grass and
i'ust the birds sing next Spring.

The exeJutnr "TtMedo Proceas" brines cut
the tmawpaeeecj mjrjnect, ajrltcct fragTaUsce mnd
meHcrw arcr cf the DrVy leaf in m way that hat)
never hten amcteariJ!jr imitatei. At the aame time
it refrnea the tobacco ur.ul ever) trace erf karmh&et
and "Lite" dtaappeara.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

AMERICAN LEAGUE
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